I. POSITION OF THE AREA AND SCOPE OF THE WORK
Holme next the Sea is a parish situated on the sea-coast, 2-3 miles north-east of Hunstanton (Fig. 10) . The houses of the village are built on the edge of the slight upland which composes the main land of this part of Norfolk. To seaward there extends along the coast for about 2 miles a level stretch of pasture land averaging about half a mile in width but broader to the east. This was formerly a large salt marsh, but it is now cut off at Thornham by a dyke built across the old marsh channel where it gained access to the sea. Before the construction of this dyke over 50 years ago, the area was in the condition shown in Fig. 11 , a tracing from Milne's Map of Norfolk, published in 1797 from a survey made in 1790-1794. The line of sand dunes forming the seaward boundary of this old Holme Salt Marsh was then the edge of all that could be classed as " land," though as is usual all along this coast the Low Water Mark was situated at a considerable distance further out. Between the tide marks we find mapped " Scalps" or mussel-beds which were probably wide shingly or sandy flats through which e\en at this time a stream is marked as having a fairly definite course. ~~~~~~~~~1? E Greoct COaStern RC.ILWOy On this site a series of shingle banks has been built up, enclosing an area of salt marsh nearly a mile long. This salt marsh and its surrounding ranges of shingle banks and sand dunes have, owing to their proximity to Hunstanton and therefore accessibility from Cambridge, formed for several years past the objective of many excursions from the Cambridge Botany School; while additional interest is attached to Holme by reason of its position, for it forms the western termination of that strip of Norfolk coastal vegetation which in the other directioni ends at Blakeney. Hence a detailed study of the area was begun in 1913 at the suggestion of Dr Moss'. Our first task was to produce a reliable large scale map2 of the area, a copy of which accompanies this paper. The mnethod of map construction was as follows. A base-line 7 furlongs in length3 was laid down and at furlong intervals perpendiculars were erected on both sides. In this way were obtained 14 sections (Fig. 12) , each of which was mapped separately with the plane-table. Levels were taken across the marsh at each furlong, and from readings thus obtained sections were drawn (Fig. 13 ) which were
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The first visit was made in June 1913. The credit of organising this first expedition, making successfully the preparations for work of a kind which was new to most of us, and in less than a week getting sufflcient work done to furnish a short paper to the British Association in 1913 (1) rests almost entirely with the late Mr P. H. Allen. By his untimely death we have lost a dear friend and a splendid fellow-worker. The party on this first occasion consisted of Mr Allen, Mr E. P. Farrow, Mr E. W. Martin, Mr S. R. Price, Mr M. C. Vyvyan and the writer. Three further visits (October 1913, January and April 1914) have been made by parties varying from 3 to 6 in number; on these three occasions the party included Mr S. M. Wadham and Mr J. Line, while in April Mr H. A. Hyde also helped us. 2 In this we were greatly helped by the technical skill of Mr Martin and by the experience of Mr Farrow, who had been a member of Prof. Oliver's Blakeney parties. To Mr Farrow we also owe the general theory of the shingle banks of the region. 3 One furlong=10 chains_1000 links=220 yards; 1 link=0-22 yard=792 inches=aabout 20 cm. brought into relation with Ordnance datum by taking levels from a benchmark in Holme Village. The large map shows both physical features and plant communities, and the floristic constitution of all parts of the area has been investigated in some detail. On a later excursion many diggings were made and soil samples taken for analysis, with a view to ascertaining as far as possible both the history of the region and the soil conditions prevailing among the different plant communities. Some smaller portions have been inapped in greater detail on a large scale, and these will be re-examined at intervals to determine the changes taking place in the coinposition of the vegetation.
II. PHYSICAL FEATURES AND THEIR HISTORY
The structure of the coastal region of North Norfolk is essentially determined by the culrrents which sweep along the shores, bearing with them masses of shingle. The formation of shingle banks has been the subject of Prof. Oliver's extensive researches, chiefly carried out at Blakeney Point (3, 4, 6)1. At Blakeney there is a single main spit jutting out in one direction: at Holme shingle-bearing currents flow both from the east and the south-west, and double sets of banks, growing out in opposite directions, are formed. Landwardly directed "laterals," such as are extensively developed at Blakeney, are to be found at Holme: the small maps for October 1913 and April 1914 (Fig. 14) show the actual formation of the terminal hook on an apposition bank of the western series. The on-shore wave action which causes this production of laterals is also influential in welding together pairs of banks which owing to the two sets of cutrrents have grown out in opposite directions. The main line of dunes on the south of our area probably rests on such a welded and beaten-in pair of banks, and in the old mnap of 1797 there is a thickening in the middle which probably represents the point where the join took place. Since 1790 this baink seems to have become much rnore concave, allowing the formation of those newer banks which now represent the seaward boundary of the salt marsh under investigation. The old map shows on the north-east a bank which is having its distal end bent round and welded to the other bank in the region of Gore Point, an interesting confirmation of the general theory of the shingle bank history in this region.
We can now outline the probable history of the newer marsh. In 1790, and again in the first Ordnance Survey (1824) of submerged forest whose remains are still present to-day. All these inaps are on a small scale, however, and would probably neglect incipient shingle banks between tide marks. Between 1824 and 1887 the dyking-off of the old Holmie Marsh would doubtless accelerate the growth of a systemn to seaward, and in 1887 when the first Ordnance Survey Maps on the 25-inch scale were published two new sets of shingle banks had grown up, one from a point on the coast between Holme and Old Hunstanton, the other from Gore Point at the north-eastern end of our area. The western series underwent the more steady growth, and though twice its tip was bent round to form a lateral, it had reached by 1887 almost as far as it extends to-day. Its later stages have not been so steady, and it now lies with what is probably a third landward shingle hook directed inwards to point III on the base-line. The distal portion had also beenl subjected to heavy on-shore action (see below, p. 73). On the whole however its career was much inore even than that of the eastern bank, owing largely to the protection afforded by parallel or apposition banks which grew up on the seaward face'. The sparsity or absence of vegetation on these apposition bainks bears witness to their having borne the brunt of the waves' onslaught.
The main western bank is covered by sand dune, and between it and the older dune range the marsh has arisen, the colonisation spreading from west to east.
The eastern region, by Gore Point, has had a much more chequered career. It shows only a poor, development of vegetationi. The shingle bank of the outer series must have been subject to very frequent change, as is evident from the sketch-maps of its career in the last year. These (Fig. 14) were made in June 1913, October 1913 and April 1914; and in addition tracings are given on the same scale from the Ordnance Maps of 1887 and 1904. Between 1887 and 1904 the bank grew in length and must have enjoyed some sort of stability (at least towards the end of this period), for the later map shows some development of dune. By June 1913 the dune had entirely disappeared and oni-shore wave action had bent the whole bank shorewards. At the same time erosion had gone on to a considerable extent -a trigonometrical station established well inland from the sea in 1887 was now found to be washed away. This wave action had also had an important effect on the western bank system, for by driving the apposition bank against the main bank it had blocked the old course of the channel which used to meet the sea near Old Hunstanton after flowing between the banks for abolut 1 4 miles. Of this old channel the only remnants are now two lagoons, isolated except at high tide. The course of the June 1913 channel is shown in the sketch-map (Fig. 14) . In August 1913 a heavy storm breached the eastern bank and the two ends thus formed were driven fiurther landward, the condition which was mapped in October 1913; through this breach the channel now gains access to the sea. During the winter of 1913-1914 the breach was widened and the laxndward shift of the bank increased. A re-survey of this region at Easter gave the map labelled "April 1914" (Fig. 14) ; the growth of the apposition bank of the western series shown in this map has already been referred to on p. 69. The large breach, directly open to the sea, seriously endangers the southern range of dunes' and places the old drained marsh in danger of being flooded. The main sequence may however be described as the formation of an outer and an inner range of shingle banks, on stable portions of which sand dunes have accumulated, and, between these two ranges, the establishment of salt marsh, which first arose at the western end and is still spreading eastwards. There have been, in addition to the changes outlined above, a few modifying circumstances of a distinctly secondary nature. At the narrow eastern end there has been constructed a dyke which now prevents the tide flooding the oldest portion of the marsh; the effects on the soil and the vegetation are described below (p. 84). The distal portion of the main western outer dune range shows clear evidence of having been modified by the on-shore action of the waves. In section IV-V N a line of Suaeda fruticosa-a plant which establishes itself at the base of a bank along the drift line (5)-now runs obliquely up the slope, and a new series of Smaeda bushes has sprung up at the present base of the dunes. From this and from the results of making diggings in the region (p. 89) we can safely assume that the dunes east of this point have been driven shorewards. These dunes in the storm-affected neighbourhood are much inferior in height: in two places (section III-IV N) they have been breached by the waves. Masses of shingle, thrown through the gap, now form fans extending over the marsh, small examples of a phenomenon represented on a very large scale at Blakeney.
III. VEGETATION
This will be treated according to the three formations (see 7) which occur-the Shingle Formation, the Sand Dune Formation and the Salt Marsh Formation. 1 The whole range in II-III S is weak, though it has been artificially strengthened by brushwood. At one point an extra bank has been built up from soil taken from the pasture land (old drained marsh) behind the dunes. The removal of the soil has left a pond, now colonised by Scirppus maritimus, S. tabernaemontani, Juncus maritimus, Hypnum polygamum and Ranunculus baudotii.
A. THE SHINGLE FORMATION
At Holme vegetation on shingle is only sparsely represented; we have nothing to compare with the shingle banks at Blakeney, bearing over a large area an open vegetation of Rumrex crispus var. trigranulatus, Silene rmariti'ma and Glaucium fiavumn. Our only bare shingle banks are too mnobile and, when stability is attained, the shingle, already much more sandy than that at Blakeney, seems to acquire sand dune vegetation at once. The shingle habitats remaining are therefore only the laterals, the breaches in III-IV N, and the shingly margin between marsh and dune.
The laterals, on their proximal portions, are developing sand dune; their distal portions are low and covered by mud. Thus the shingle formation here, as elsewhere in our area, shades off above into the sand dune, below into the salt marsh formation.
The lateral between VI and VII is reached only by the higher spring tides, but these deposit abundant drift along its seaward side, where in consequence a line of bushes of Suaeda fruticosa is found. Opposite the end of the lateral the marsh is shallow and drying up, and the narrow passage to the extremne eastern end of the marsh is largely blocked by a tall growth of Juncus maritinus and Festuca rubra. The amount of drift reaching the other side of the lateral is therefore small, and only a few Suaeda bushes occur on the landward edge (see large Map). Towards the proximal end we get the sand dune influence coining in, and Sedunt acre, Agropyrom junce;ttn, A. pungens, Festuca rubra and Cochlearia danica form a much rnore nearly closed vegetation, passing over into dune above.
The lateral in IV-V N is covered by the tide much more often, and as a consequence has acquired an almost closed covering of bushes of Suaeda fraticosa. The distal end of the lateral is gradually being overwhelmed by mud. Near what is mapped as the tip of the lateral there is 5 cm. of mud over the shingle, but the latter can be traced 34 yards (c. 31 m.) beyond this point, as was found by making diggings. At this latter distance (34 yards) the shingle is covered by 40 cm. of mud. The shingle so covered once bore Suaeda fruticosa, and even now dead remains of bushes are found some way beyond the present limit of the plant. The middle I Symbols for frequency as in 7: -d, dominant; sd, subdominant; a, abundant; f, frequent; o, occasional; r, rare; vr, very rare. The addition of v means " very," of 1, "locally." of the lateral, slightly lower than the present tip, is accumulating rather deeper mud, and many of the Suaeda bushes at this point are dead or dying, while salt marsh plants such as Glyceria maritimna and Armeria maritima are gaining the upper hand. Above this we have healthy Suaedas stretching right across the lateral, and then a more typical region with Suaeda at the edge, the centre being occupied by an open vegetation of Statice binervosa, Frankenia laevis and Desmazeria loliacea. Nearer the main bank a small dune is forming.
From the end of the main bank there stretches towards III another piece of shingle which lacks the definite outline of the typical lateral but probably owes its origin to hook formation. It is slightly higher than the general level of the surrounding marsh (see Section III in Fig. 13 ), but is much cut up by pools and channels made by the tide. It bears scattered bushes of Suaeda fruticosa of all sizes', and a few clumps of Agropyron junceurm and Obione portulacoides which accumulate sand and forin small flat "dunes" covered by high tides. The shingle between is bare except for a thin coating of mud in which there are a few annual Salicornias and small plants of Glyceria maritima.
Of the shingle fans opposite the breaches in III-IV N only the larger, western one seems yet to have acquired any vegetation except two or three seedling Suaeda fruticosa plants. The larger breach has had two deposits of shingle, the younger and higher bare except for a few dune plants, the older, now nearly flat and covered at its lower end by a thin layer of mud, bearing small Suaeda bushes which accumulate sand colonised by Agropyron junceum. Nearer the marsh, where the surface is lower and thinly covered with mud, Glyceria and annual Salicornias spring up.
The only other shingle habitat is the fringing zone which is found between the dunes and the marsh at the base of each main bank. On the southern side this is used as a cart track, which doubtless keeps the strip broader and barer than it otherwise would be, buit the effect is small, and along this side the best marked zonation occurs. Near the dune the shingle becomes covered by sand which Agropyron junceum collects and colonises. Just below are bushes of Sucaeda fruticosa, much smaller on the southern than on the northern side of the marsh. Nearer the marsh is an open zone of Spergularia marina (=S. salina Presl. of the London Catalogue, Ed. 10), Statice reticulata and, locally, Frannkenia laevis. Below this, where there is a thin layer of mud overlying the shingle, is a zone of Glaux maritima, Statice reticulata and at some points Lepturus filiformis.
The Glaux stretches into the marginal region of the adjoining salt marsh vegetation, forming a zone within the Armeria society.
On the north the shingle strip bears the same plants, but the dunes come so close to the marsh and the Suaeda fruticosa zone is so broad and dense that the series of zones is hardly represented.
B. THE SAND DUNE FORMATION
Our sand dunes have been built up on shingle banks, and the area illustrates well the history of such dune formation. The earliest stages are seen on the first apposition bank in VI-VII N. Above the highest tide mark is a broken line of Salsola kali, but along and slightly to landward of the crest of the bank the occurrence of Agropyron junceum foris the first phase in permanent colonisation. At the western end are small plants which have gathered little heaps of wind-blown sand but, going eastward, one mieets progressively older stages consisting of larger dunes, closer together, composed chiefly of Ayropyron junceuin but with frequent admixture of Ammophila arenaria and Arenactia peploides. Elymas (occasional) and Obione (rare) also occur in these enmbryonic dunes. West of the V N line the embryonic dunes coalesce to form a continuous zone of Agropyron junceum with occasional Ammophila. The seaward edge of the zone is fringed with plants of Salsola kali.
Owing to the fact that the apposition bank and the main bank east of V N do not remain separate, the next stages in colonisation become mlixed with the secondary succession in front of the main dune range But it is fairly certain that the closed Agropyron junceum dutnre gives rise by accumulation of sand to high Ammophila dune dominated by A. arenaria. Such Ammophila dune composes the main part both of the outer and of the inner dunes. In a relatively early stage it consists of tussocks of Ammophila, and to a less extent of Festuca rubra, whose rhizomes and roots bind together the sand, the surface of which is largely bare of vegetation. In the next stage the ground acquires a closed carpet of vegetation, formed principally of mosses. Examples of these two conditions are found at Holme, of the open state on the old range near Gore Point, and of the next stage at the proximal end of the outer dune range near VII. Lists of species found at these two stations are as follows:
Crest of Dutnes 0-I and I-II S.
Crest The " closed " dunes are seen to have a much richer flora. In each list the ephemneral element is seen to be very stronlg, for the ephemeral habit is one of the most successful xerophilous adaptations among sand dune plants.
Practically every plant on the list shows xerophily in some particular. The leaves of Seduni, Aremaria peploides and Calystegia are succulent; those of the grasses are tough and fuirrowed or rolled. Most of the flowering plants have enormously developed root systems. The mosses on the sand dune have abundant opportunity of displaying their power of recovery after desiccation; the Tortula and Bryumn species have rosettes of leaves which are closed and twisted together except when conditions are moist.
The exposed face of a high Ammophila dune is usually subject to erosion, and is steep and almost bare. Such a steep face is seen in the outer dunes west of V N and on the inner dunes east of III S. The latter locality is exposed at high spring tides to the force of the sea, though a certain amount of protection is given by the line of brushwood at the base. The inner range west of III S is protected by the outer range and by the marsh, and does not retain a steep seaward face.
A secondary succession takes place on the sand which accunmulates in front of the dunes by erosion of the steep seaward face. This is seen best on the outer range where there is the protection of the apposition bank; on the inner range either the tide sweeps away the sand (east end) or there is no bare steep slope and therefore very little accumulation of sand (west end). Fig. 15 represents a rough transect across a typical region in V-VI N; the symibols used are those employed in the large Map, except that shingle is represented by circles. The sand from the eroded face forms a flat accumnulation colonised principally by Agropyron junceum. Ammophila is frequent, especially just at the base of the main dune, and Arenaria peploides, Elyntus and a peculiar large formn of Festuca rubra are of common occurrence.
On the seaward side of the inner range, just at the base of the dunes, a corresponding strip of Agropyqom junceum is found on thin sand over shingle. At no place very well developed, this zone thins out on both the east and the west, the causes being those noted above. Associated with the Agropyron is Arenaria peploides. This zone is covered by the highest tides, and it is worth noting that Agropyron junceum seems able to withstand regular but relatively infrequenit inundation by the sea-for instance, it grows also in the small sand huimmocks near III, where it must be submerged on an average about 8 or 10 times a fortnight. On sand more frequently submerged Glyceria and Obione take its place (p. 85); Ammophila on our area in no place takes up its abode where salt water inundation is anything but catastrophic. We now return to the seaward slopes of dunes without an eroded, steep face. The dunes of the inner range west of III 8, mentioned on p. 77, have the crest and seaward slope covered with vegetation dominated by Ammophila arenaria, among which Lacttcca virosa occurs abundantly. Near the base Festuca rubra increases in quantity, and in V-VI S we have a sandy flat bearing Festuca rubra and Agropyron repens almost to the exclusion of Aitmmophila. Unfortunately the dunes in this region are being absorbed by the golf links. The outer dunes in III-IV N also have no steep seaward face, but here the dunes, presumably at one time high, have been worn down until now they are almost flat and have allowed the waves in two places to make the breaches through which shingle has been thrown. The way in which this region has been affected by severe wave action has already been nmentioned (p. 73).
The landward faces of dunes are regions of greater stability, and Amnmophila, essentially a species of mobile sands, loses its dominance. On the outer range the base of the inner slope bears Festuca rubra and Agropyron repens with frequent stunted plants of Ammophila.
On the inner range the landward dune vegetation is often of more complexity. On the landward slope Ammntophila becomes less abundant and Festacar rubra commoner, and as we approach the base Carex arenaria, Sedum acre, Hypntnu cupressiforme and Cladoinia sylvatica become more and more common. Behind the dunes in 0-I S there are wide flat sandy " tundras" slightly raised above the general level of the old mnarshland at the back. A list of species occurring here was as follows:
Below the " tundra" is the old marsh country, which extended into the dune comnplex at Gore Point and now, owing to the large admixture of wind-blown sand in the soil, is largely of the nature of " dune hollow." Most of it has abundant patches of Juncus maritimus, but the other vegetation is generally made up of Cynosurus cristatus, Holcus lanatus and other inland grassland species. One large hollow in 0-I S is quite damp and an interesting flora is to be found here.
List mnade in Juncus fat in 0-I S.
Juncus miiaritimus d
Hydrocotyle The salt marsh which has grown up between the two ranges of shingle banks is the most important feature of the area, and the one to which most attention has been devoted. It originated in the western angle between the banks and is still growing eastwards. The eastern end, beyond the limit of vegetation, consists of wide flats of shingly sand which are covered by the sea at nearly every high tide and through which the stream wanders with a frequiently changing course. The sandy flats are being gradually colonised by the advancing vegetation, but the tidal scour keeps the main portion almost or quite bare. North of the stream we have a vegetational succession on sand (see below, p. 85), and one south of the stream on mnud. It is the latter which can be traced back into the main portion of the marsh, the series in space from east to west being a recapitulation of the successioil in time.
1. The Salicornia-Glyceria Society. Stretching along the southern edge of the marsh, south of the main channel, almost to the I S line, is a belt of annual Salicornias and Glyceria maritimna. Towards the east the vegetation is " open," but in the neighbourhood of II S it is 'almost " closed." The Salicoriiias, chiefly S. -dolichostachya and S. herbacea with hybrids, occur in enormous numbers. The G(lyceria maritima appears in the very earliest stages-not, as at Blakeney, "typical of late stages only" (6, p. 55)-and gains its importance not from being found in large numbers of individual plants but from its perennial stoloniferous habit. This was seen in a mapped metre quadrat taken at a point about 56 in. east of the II S line; the Itufts of Glyceria were mapped over the whole square imetre but the Salicornias, present in enormous abundance and being annuals not constant in position from year to year, were mapped only in the south-west sq. dm. in which there were over 100 Salicornias, while over most of the area they were even thicker. The only other plants are green algae, Rhizoclonium and Enteromorpha, forming the substratum on which the Salicornia seedlings germinate. As we pass back into the closed Salicornia-Glyceria society we find that the mud thickness becomes progressively greater and a few other plants begin to appear. At first an occasional Spergularia marginata is found and then Statice limnonium comes in, at first a little way in from the edge where the mud is deeper. At about this stage the marsh begins to get cut up by channels along which the water flows at high tide. Large isolated pools also arise, which remain full of water from one tide to the next. In such pools we find masses of Ulva and Enteromorpha. Along the edges of pools and channels Aster tripolium appears. The Glyceria-Salicornia society typically passes over to form the Statice society (see below).
2. The Glyceria-Aster-Statice Society. Not all the marsh however develops typical Statice. Towards the middle, where deep mud accumulates', there is much less Statice, in some places practically none. In such places the Glyceria maritima becomes very thick and luxuriant, and Aster tripolium is an important colnstituent of the community. This list excludes the special flora of the banks of those channels and pools in which there is a tidal rise and fall of the water level. These are edged with Obione portulctcoides, which often forms a slightly raised bank. Where, as by the larger channels is often the case, the bank is sandy there also occur an occasional Salicornict perennis var. radicans and, rarely, a bush of Suaeda fruticosa (see footnote on p. 75). In the lower parts of the marsh Obione becomes rarer and(l Aster takes on the fringing fuinction. A small portion of Statice marsh has grown up in II III N, separated froin the main portion of the marsh by the shingly area round III. The soil has no great depth of mud (7 cm.) but, situated at the seaward end of the marsh, it is too often flooded by the tide to bear Armeria society. Both soil and flora however are influenced by the surrounding regions of sand and shingle. The plants found are 4. The Armeria Society. The Statice society is the typical vegetation of the middle of the marsh, but surrounding it on the north, west and south is a society of which Arneria maritima is the most important plant. In late June, when the Armeria is in full flower, the Armeria society appears to the observer looking over the mnarsh as a pink fringe narrow along the south, broader in the north and broadest in the west. The Armeria society can be suibdivided into southern, western and northern portions, whose characters will be described below. Both southern and western Armeria are passing into the Festuca-Juncus society at the higher en(d of the marsh.
(a) The Southern Armeria Belt extends along the southern edge of the marsh as a narrow tapering band, definite in character and separated by only a very small transition zone from the vegetation of the Statice society. It extends nearly to the Salicornia-Glyceria region, which it suicceeds, with the intervention of only a short period of Statice colonisation on the shallow mud at the edge of the marsh, which being slightly higher in level than the general surface of the marsh is not covered by every high tide. At its western end it is being colonised by Festuca rubra and Juncus maritinmvs, and passes over into the society formed by these two species.
The Southern Armeria belt bears a closed and flourishing vegetation, contrasting with that of the Armeria-Obione region near VI and consisting of all the species of the Statice society, the Armeria however being mnuch inore abundant than the Statice limornium. Plantago nmaritima occurs abundantly, and there are a few scattere(d patches of Juncus maritimus in the shade of which Cochlearia anglica is especially frequent. Except at the very narrow eastern end, there is very clear zonation within the ,4A neria belt. Furthest from the edge is a zone with the Statice society plants dominated by Glyceria and Armteria, and with no additional species but Pladtago maritinia. This we may call simply (1) Armeria; and it is succeeded on the landward side by (2) Armneria and Festuca r ubra, (3) Armeria and Glaux ma zritima. The latter zone (3) is on the edge of the marsh where the shingle nearly reaches the surface. Beyond come the shingle zones (see p. 75) (4) Glaux and Statice reticulata, (5) Statice reticulata, Spergu'aria mariia and Frankemiia, (6) S&weda fruticosa. These zones are described by the names or characteristic species, but it should be noted that in all the salt marsh communities Glyceria maritima is a codominant. Since Glyceria also occurs at Holme cas a dominant in every society from the Salicornia-Glyceria to the transition to Festucat-Jncus, we consider that the whole salt mnarsh must be included within the limits of a single association, the subdivisions of which we termn societies.
(b) The Northern Armerial Belt. The Armneria society in the north and west is distinguished from that on the south by the large admixture of sand contained in the soil (see analyses, p. 91) and the constant presence of Obione portulacoides as an important constituent of the vegetation. The A rneria society on the north is interm-ediate in character between that on the south aand that on the west. The Northern Armeria is developed on the thinner mud overlying the sloping bed of the marsh edge, though it is doubtless extending further and further towar(ds the centre of the marsh at the higher end where gradual drying-up is taking place. The zone forms a fringe along the edge of the rnarsh and round the lateral in IV-V N. The soil is sandy (see analyses, p. 91) and the vegetation consists of the plants of the Stutice society dominated by Armeria and Glyceria, with the addition of Plantago watritima (f a) and Obione po) tulacoides (f, beconing rapidly more abundant near the edge). The vegetation is well developed and forms a close covering over the soil. At the edge of the marsh we miss the diagrammatic series of zones found on the southern edge. Festuca rutbra just creeps round and forms a thini marginal band extending into section V-VI N, but beyond this point its place is taken by Obione which forms a marginal belt of considerable thickness. The soil at the edge is very sandy, and by means of a network of rhizomes the Obione produces a close growth which srnothers practically all other plants.
The absence on this.side of the marsh of a long tapering belt of Armeria corresponding with that on the southern side perhaps calls for explanation. The Northern Arneria on the eastern side of the lateral in IV-V N gradually loses its Obione, and is seen to be taking on quite the character of the southern vegetation. It happens however that just where we should expect to find the beginning of the tapering marginal belt the Armeria zone suddenly runs at right angles against the dunes and stops. The derangement of the zonation at this point is due to the bending inwards of the dune range, which has overwhelmed the original marginal vegetation of section III-TV N. Its place is now taken by strange communities composed of sand, shingle and marsh elements formed on a substratum consisting largely of the debris of the old dune which has been beaten landward. An open community of Glyceria and annual Salicornias, with or without Aster, on thin mud over sand occurs quite commnonly. In many of the saiidy places Obione flourishes and bushes of Suaeda fruticosa grow on the low shingle and sand where drift collects.
(c) The Western Armeria-Obione. As is seen by diggings (see p. 87 and Fig. 17) , the higher end of the marsh basin has always been shallow, so that no great depth of mud could be deposited. This would naturally lead to the early establishment of a broad belt of Armeria, but owing to the relative infrequency of tidal immersion and the admixture of blown sand from the dunes the marsh is drying up at the eastern end and the Armeria zone is gradually extending westwards at the expense of the Statice society. Not until the invasion of the ground by Festuca does the surface become well clothed by vegetation. The invasion is advisedly described as by Festuca, for Juncus maritirnus in this region makes only a slow advance-a further difference from the invasion of the Southerni Armeria belt, in which Juncus patches occur beyond the eastern limit of Festuca rubra. 5. The Festuca-Juncus Society, dominated by Festuca rubra and Juncus maritimus, is continuous with the Armeria-Festuca belt mentioned on p. 82 and succeeds the Armeria society on drying-up marsh. Both species colonise the Armeria on the south and west, but northwards the Juncats seems unable to spread as far as can the Festuca. Although the vegetation of this society forms a thin rnarginal strip extending past the lateral and some way along the northern edge of the marsh, Jutcuzs maritimus hardly occurs north of the base-line, and in the angle between the lateral and the outer dunes in VI-VII N its place is taken locally by Juncus gerardi. The Festuca and Jtncus forrn a close covering consisting almost entirely of these two plants with a little Cochlearia6 anglica and some lingering plants of the Armeria society. This society fills the drier narrow western end of the marsh, and the turf which it forms is in a fit state for reclamation. Several pieces of Festuca-Jfncus turf behind the lateral in VI-VII S we found to have been removed; the bare soil left, which is very sandy, is being recolonised by Festuca rubra, Statice reticulata, Armeria, Saaeda fi uticosa and S. maritima var. flexilis.
Behind the dyke the marsh has become so sandy as locally to take on the character of a "dune hollow" or an inland pasture rather than a salt marsh, and it is further debased by being crossed by cart-tracks along which many weeds occur. The main portion still bears Festuca and Juncus, which are in parts becoming mnixed with or suppressed by land plants such as Trifolium pratense, Cy?osurus cristatus, Holcus lanatus and Anthoxanthunm odoraturn. On small denuded patches several bryophytes were found-Bryurn uliginosumn, Pottia heimii, Ceratodon conticts and A neura pinguis-showing clearly how great has been the change from the original salt marsh conditions Near the streamn we have an interesting species in HippophaW rhaminoides, which is spreading freely by means of its suckers.
6. Pools and Channels. The succession from Salicornia-Glyceria to reclaimed Festaca-Juncus has been sketched, but only a cursory mention has been made of the channels and pools. The whole area of salt marsh is cut up by a ramifying systemn of channels, a-rd the number of pools is enormnous. On the map an attempt was made to mark all the important channels, but only in the sections north of the base-line have wve inserted all the pools, the number south of the line being far too great to be mapped in the limited time available.
The age of the marsh at any point is mirrored by the condition of its pools. In the Salioornia-Glyceria they are just forming, in the Statice society they are fully developed, and as we pass into the Armeria society, especially that at the head of the marsh, we find that the pools cut off more and more from the sea are being filled by vegetation and merged into the general level of the marsh. The colonisation of a pool repeats the primary colonisation of the marsh-Glyceria and annual Salicornias are the first immigrants. The (lyceria soon srothers everything else, and where the sides of a pool slope gradually down from the marsh the process is even quicker; the Glyceria of the nmarsh runs into the pool and fills it. In a similar way, a pool connected with a waterway by a narrow channel is often cut off by the colonisation of the channel, and only a line of sicklylooking Obione plants renmains to show the former connection of the pool with a tidal waterway. A little careful examination will usually reveal the original exit of most of the pools in the marsh, though, as is seen where the pools and channels are just forming among the Salicornia-Glyceria, some pools are cut off from the very beginning.
In some drying-up pools, whose steep sides prevent Glyceria creeping in from the surrounding marsh, Triglochin maritiurnu frequently occurs, and the frequient pure patches of Triglochin near the upper limit of pools probably represent old steep-sided pools which have been colonised by this The tide covers the area too often for Agropyron junceum to be as successful a colonist as on the sands above tide-mark. The difference between this type of vegetation -and that of the Salicornia-Glyceria suecession is very like that described by Oliver (2) between the two types of colonisation at Erquy, Brittany--on the one hand by annual Salicornias on mud, on the other by Salicornia rcadicans leading to sand huimmocks with S. radicans, Glyceria, Obione and Suaeda mnaritima. The relationships between the various societies described are represented diagrammatically in Fig. 16 .
IV. TIDES AT HOLME
Only the highest spring tides cover the whole marsh as far as the dyke in VI-VII S. Only once, at the equinoctial spring tides in September 1913, have I seen this happen. The average spring tide hardly reaches the Armeria zone at the head of the marsb, and an ordinary high tide would cover the nmarsh at the lower end only and merely fill the channels over the main portion of the area. The sections across the marsh at each furlong point bring out these height relations.
V. DIGGINGS
In investigating any area of this sort, diggings furnish important experimental evidence. Many series of diggings were made in various parts of the mnarsh and dunes; the principal results so obtained are described below, and in most cases charts of the diggings are given in the accompanying diagrams (Figs. 17, 18 ). The theory of the origin of the marsh put forward in the preceding pages is borne out by digginigs both at the older (western) end and in the region of the Salicorntia-Glyceria colonisation. At the western end diggings were made along the base-line from VI to V, i.e. from a region of Armeria and Obione to the edge of the Statice society. Underlying the marsh there are deep deposits of sand, some of which is black and smells strongly of sulphur comnpounds. Prior to salt marsh colonisation there were in this region sand flats, probably similar to those still found at the eastern end, and the black layers probably represent deposits of algae which have becomie buried and decomposed by bacteria. Similar black layers can be produced by leaving green algae from the marsh in a test-tube, covered by damp sand.
The western series of diggings (Fig. 17) shows the relationship between inud depth and the relative proportion of Armeria and Statice limonium, the amount of the latter plant being greater on the deeper muds. The importance of mud depth is again seen in the series at the eastern end. salt marsh. The marsh was built up within the old dune line before the latter was deflected, for it is sand which has .. been moved inwards-it is not the de-:40 flection of a mobile shingle bank with the later development of dune on it. 160 The layer of salt marsh renmains is at 112 cm. (3 67 ft.) below the surface.
FIG. 18. Diagrams showing results
The section across the area at IV shows of diggings. For further explanation see that the crest of the dune is 305 ft. Text. Symbols as.in Fig. 17. above the present edge of the marsh and 5 ft. above the centre of the marsh at IV. The increase of 0 62 ft. in the height of the edge of the rnarsh is the natural result of the accumulation of mud and sand.
Digging B (in Fig. 17 ) was taken far below the level at which marsh plants were found in A, but on this side of the Stuaeda line there is sandy shingle below the dune sand, and salt marsh remains are absent.
A digging (Fig. 18) in the large breach in III-IV N at a distance of 3 5 chains (70 4 m.) from the base-line showed that above the marsh, the mud of which contained abundant plant remains, were scattered first the sand from the dunes and then shingle which was thrown through the breach thus made.
VI. SOIL ANALYSES 1
Mechanical analyses of soils from various parts of the area have been found of considerable use in tracing the changes in the soil with which the successions are related, and with the help of a knowledge of inud depth and relative frequency of immersion we are now in a position to state roughly the connection between soil and vegetation over most of the area. The analysis of the effect of mud depth and the whole problem-field of water relationships are still unfortunately unatternpted.
All samples were obtained from a homogeneous upper stratum. The analysis figures given in Tables I and II are percentages by weight, and refer to air-dried soil. They were obtained by the ordinary method of sedimentation. The carbonate was determined by CO2 estimiation in a Lunge apparatus. Each estimation was performed in duplicate, and the figuires given are the averages of the two results. The sand dune soils contain a very large proportion of "coarse sand." There is a slight but significant increase in the humus content when the bare sand between the Anmmophila tufts (0-I S) is colonised by a carpet of mosses (VI-VII N, see p. 76). The carbonate here, as elsewhere, is derived from shells, which are very abundant along this coast. (Table II) shows that we are dealing with a salt marsh of a sandy type.
The sand on which Suaeda maritima var. macrocarpa is found is seen to differ clearly from dune sand on the one hand and Salicornia-Glyceria inud on the other. Its percentage of coarse sand (6026 ?/.) is however much nearer that of the former. Both in S. maritima var. macrocarpa sand and in Salicornia-Glyceria mud the triturated shells give an appreciable CaCO3 percentage. Statice mud differs from that of Salicornia-Glyceria in the greater percentage of humus, and the isolation from the open sand-flat area reduces the sand percentages enormously. The soil from the GlyceriaAster-Statice society most closely resembles that from the Statice, but is intermediate in character between the latter and the Salicornia-Glyceria mud.
The difference between the Armeria on the south and the Armeria of the north and west is very clearly brought out. In the first there is 9 7 0/0 of coarse sand, in the second over 25 0/, and in the Armeria-Obionle near VI there is 28 65 /o The poorness of the vegetation round VI is reflected in the lower humus content.
Two samples frotlm the transitional region between the Statice and Armeria societies, between V and VI, where the diggings charted in Fig. 16 were made, show the increase in the amount of sand as we pass into the Armeria region.
An analysis of samples from the Festaca-Juncus society was also started, buit a series of misfoitunes has hitherto prevented the attainment of any reliable results except the determination of humus, Water and CaCO3. The enormous huinus percentage makes even these few results noteworthy.
VII. CONCLUSION
This concludes the account of the work hitherto accoinplished. The mapping, digging and soil analysis have furnished us with what seem to be fairly sound concepts of the history of the ar-ea and the relationship between the various plant communities, but though they are perhaps sound it cannot be denied that they are only rudimentary. It is our intention to carry on in future years the investigations already started and also to initiate experimental work on other lines.
As our work at Holine will natuirally be compared with the more extensive operations at Blakeney, it seemts uiseful to sumnmarise here the chief respects in which the two areas differ, as judged by a perusal of the Blakeney publications and observations made during one visit to (6) Agropyroni juncentmt forms the earliest sand dune association, while at Blakeney Amnmophila (Psamrnma) is described as playing this part. (7) Our salt marsh shows a better and rather more complete successional series and zonation than any one of the marshes at Blakeney Point.
It is with pleasure that we take this opportuinity to express our gratitude to Mr Le Strange, of Hunstanton Hall, for his perrmiission to work on his property; to Mr Hinks, late Reader in Geography at Camiibridge, for kind advice and for the loan of surveying apparatus; and to Dr Moss, who not only suggested the work but gave us at all stages the benefit of his knowledge of ecology and floristics. 
